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St Peter’s Primary
NEWSLETTER

It’s hard to believe that another half term is coming to a close. The weeks have flown by! We returned after
the Easter holidays to a lovely Easter liturgy, during which we re-enacted the gospel reading from Easter
Sunday and celebrated Jesus’ resurrection through prayer and song. As always, the children’s singing was
incredible and made the perfect start to the new term.
In recent weeks RH and RW have had their own Class Masses on the theme of new life, kindly said for them
by Father Darryl from St. Thomas More church. The children were amazing - they all had a special job to do
which they carried out with great reverence. Today is the turn of 1S, who are focussing on Mary, as it is the
month of May. Their Mass will be said by Father Kevin.
Our annual PTA Fun Run took place on the first day back. We were very lucky with the weather – it was the
perfect day. Huge thanks go to the PTA, especially Sally Turner-Green, Karen Wagner, Heather Parsons, Edel
Mulryan and Victoria Frugone Clarke who organised the route, manned the finish line, recorded the results
and organised a medal for every child in addition to a prize for the fastest boy and girl in each class. Thank
you also to everyone who has been busy collecting sponsorship money for the event. I am delighted to share
that the Fun Run has raised a total of £1,988.15 which will go towards the playground development fund. I
can also reveal that the class that raised the most money was RW who collected £370. Upon return from the
half term we will set about organising their special treat.
Since the Easter break, our Nurture group has been up and running. Miss Priest has transformed the room
into a cosy, welcoming space. The children attending this wonderful provision have been developing their
emotional literacy skills through group discussions, scenarios, activities, games and snack time! They are so
enjoying their sessions whilst hopefully building their confidence, self-esteem and resilience in social
situations. Huge thanks go to Miss Priest who has been so busy setting this up and ensuring its success.
On Friday 26th April our Rainbows group has their first ‘Celebrate Me Day.’ The children have enjoyed taking
part in different activities, where they were able to share with each other their thoughts and feelings
regarding positive changes within their lives. They also enjoyed sharing their favourite experiences at
Rainbows. To end the session, the children made their own candle holders out of clay, ready to be decorated
during their next ‘Celebrate Me’ day.
We are now busy enjoying the second turn of each class to treat us to their own special Class Assembly.
These have certainly been some of the highlights of the term so far for me! Thank you so much to everyone
who has come along to join us for them. A huge well done to 4M, 3D, RH and 1S for some outstanding
assemblies. It is clear in each and every case that a tremendous amount of work has gone in to creating and
rehearsing and this has led to some very special outcomes, thoroughly enjoyed by all! I would like to thank
the teachers and teaching assistants for helping the children to produce something they are so proud of and
hopefully will remember for some time!
I hope you all have a happy and restful half term holiday and look forward to seeing you all again next week.
Best wishes,

Liz Wogan

Reception News
In Reception we have been looking very closely at New Life since returning after Easter.
In RE, we have been focusing on retelling parts of the Easter story and what Easter means
for us in our families. We have looked at the symbolism of the chocolate Easter egg, and
can now tell you that when you crack it open, it is like the empty tomb – where Jesus had
risen from the dead. It also symbolises ‘new life’ as many creatures hatch out of eggs.
Our new Power of Reading book is ‘What the Ladybird heard’ by Julia Donaldson. It is
set on a farm where there is lots of New Life. As a hook to the topic, we have had the
ducklings visit us once more and currently have caterpillars that are ready to change
into butterflies – the metamorphosis is happening before our very eyes!
We have learnt lots of facts about ladybirds and looked in detail at their lifecycle. We
now know they start in an egg, hatch into larva, go into a pupa and then become wonderful ladybirds.

RH enjoyed their assembly which retold our special book. Thank you to the parents for all your support with costumes
and for coming along to support!
In maths, we have been looking at number patterns and have practised counting in 2s and 10s. We have also been
increasing our understanding of adding and taking away through problems linked to the story: ‘Naughty Hefty Hugh
crept into the sweet shop where the shopkeeper had laid out 12 lollies for the next day. He stole 7. How many were
left?’ The children have drawn their own
pictures to help them solve the problem or
used number lines to help.
The children have produced some
absolutely wonderful writing to retell the
story of ‘What the Ladybird Heard’. They
are showing such maturity in their writing
ideas and are thinking carefully about
letter formation and finger spaces as well
as those ideas. Wow!
Emma’s work

Asia-Maria’s work

We are looking forward to a Fabulous Finish where we get to visit Honeybrook farm and see the animals in their home!
The Reception team.

Year 1 News
This half-term we had a visit from the Science Dome which was an exciting
conclusion to our Space theme. During this topic we learnt some amazing
facts about the planets in our Solar System and we were able to use these
to impress Neil from the Boscombe ’Science Zone.’ Neil’s visit also made
an exciting start to our Dinosaur Topic. We entered the prehistoric times
by being introduced to many different dinosaurs and their habitats. The
children also had a chance to hold fossils, bones and even dinosaur poo!
They loved the experience.

We have been busy in phonics sessions preparing for our
Phonics Quiz coming up in the week commencing 10th June. The
children are really impressing us with their fluency and
knowledge of the sounds. We appreciate all the help that you’re
giving your children at home and thank you in anticipation for
any further support.

In RE we have been learning about the Easter story and have
made our own Paschal candles to celebrate the resurrection.
The children can now confidently sequence the key events
within Holy Week and Eastertide and have a good
understanding of the reasons why Jesus died for us all.
May is the month of Mary and both Year 1 classes are fortunate
enough to celebrate this time with a class Mass. We are looking
forward to experiencing of our own special class Mass. The
children have been practising the chosen hymns with a lot of
reverence and focus.
Now that the weather is improving, please provide your child with sun cream and a sun hat. We also enjoy PE lessons
on the field at this time of year so could you ensure that your child has a spare pair of socks in their PE bag too.
With thanks for your continued support,
The Year 1 Team
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Year 2
Since returning after Easter, Year 2 have started their new topic, ‘Art Attack,’ and have been introduced to our focus
text ‘William and the Missing Masterpiece’ by Helen Hancocks. The children began our topic by recreating famous
paintings such as The Mona Lisa, The Girl with the Pearl Earring and The Persistence of Memory. We displayed these
paintings in our Art Gallery – ‘The Homage du Fromage’ – for a special celebration of their work. However, during the
event (whilst the children were enjoying taste-testing different cheeses) the Mona Cheesa was stolen! The children
were very excited to find out who the culprit was.

The children have continued to blow us away with their ‘Big Writes’ this half term – they have retold the story of Easter
as well as ‘William and the Missing Masterpiece.’ Recently the children used the computer suite to research facts
about Paris. These will be used in their next Big Write which will be a fact file on France.
Well done to all the children who recently took part in the Multi-Skills Sports Festival. The children showed great team
work and perseverance whilst representing St Peter’s Primary. They cheered each other on beautifully and even
managed to tot up their points as they went from activity to activity!
In RE we began by looking at the Easter story and how the disciples felt when they found the empty tomb. The children
wrote speech bubbles to show the different feelings and emotions that might have been felt. Recently we have learnt
about the story of Doubting Thomas and the children were able to explain the message that this story teaches us. As
it is the month of Mary we have celebrated Jesus’ mother in different ways.
We would like to thank all of the Year 2 children for working so hard and sensibly during their KS1 SATs quizzes. We
are really proud that all of the children tried their best and demonstrated great perseverance!
Many thanks,
Year 2 Team
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Year 3 News
This term, Year 3 have been learning all about Central Asia. The children have been discovering lots of facts and
information about countries within Central Asia. They have enjoyed many exciting activities within this topic, including
tent-building, making traditional plaited bread, and toasting spiced bread over an open fire as part of their forest
school session. The children also had fun tasting traditional Central Asian foods, such as the plaited bread, Asian cheese
and tea! They then used this experience to lead on to some creative writing activities, including describing the food
they had tasted.
Following on from this, the children have also been learning what makes an
effective story-teller. Many thanks to all the parents who gave their time to
share their stories with Year 3 – the children really enjoyed this. Story-telling
without a book is a powerful form of sharing stories, so this experience was a
wonderful starting point for writing our own stories.
We are now coming to the end of our ‘Tales told in Tents’ topic. The children
have created some amazing pieces of writing during this time, including a fact
file on Central Asia, and re-telling and re-writing ‘The Prophet and the Ants’ tale.
The children will also be using all the writing skills they have learnt to create
their own independent stories.
In RE we have considered how the disciples would have been feeling immediately following Jesus’ arrest and crucifixion
and have been studying the appearances of Jesus following his resurrection. We have been making links between
important religious stories and the children’s knowledge of scripture has really strengthened. They have been able to
connect ‘The Breakfast on the Shore’ to ‘The Feeding of the 5000’ as well as Jesus washing his disciples’ feet at ‘The
Last Supper.’ The children were able to draw out the example that Jesus gave us of loving and serving others. The
children know that two of the disciples didn’t recognise Jesus when he joined them on the road to Emmaus until he
broke bread. More recently, we have looked at how Jesus’ words and actions are reflected in the Eucharistic Prayer at
Mass each week. We know that the season of Eastertide continues for 50 days and ends with the feast of Pentecost
which will be our focus after half term.
We wish you all a very happy half term
The Year 3 Team

Year 4 News
We started off this half term finishing our ‘Amazing
Arachnids’ topic, which was centred on the text ‘Charlotte’s
Web.’ The children were very excited to come back into
school following a weekend, to find that Charlotte had spun
webs all over the Year 4 area! The webs had different
messages woven into them, which the children then gained
inspiration from to make their own webs containing
ambitious words to describe little Wilbur!
To conclude our topic, the children wrote their own
newspaper reports recounting the discovery of these
wonderful webs and how the local townsfolk responded to
the news of the miracle.
Following this, we embarked on our new theme, ‘Robots,’
which we have linked to the story of ‘The Iron Man’ by Ted
Hughes. The children started this topic by creating some
beautiful artwork inspired by the opening page of the text.
They then spent time identifying language features within
the opening two pages, in order to recreate their own
version of the story opening. We attached this to their
artwork to make it look like the beginning of their own
books. They look very professional!
We are now busy creating life-size robots from all the amazing junk modelling
resources that you have all so kindly provided. The entire Year 4 Team are having
lots of fun!
Within Maths, we have been focussing on different types of triangles and
quadrilaterals. In linking to our current topic, we asked the children to draw their
own robots using a specification of shapes. This has allowed us to move onto
symmetry, exploring where the line of symmetry belongs and what it means. We
were able to produce symmetrical robots using the squares in their books as a
guideline.
In RE, we have studied ‘The Road to Emmaus’ as part of our Easter focus. The children know that Jesus appeared to
two of his disciples whilst they were travelling away from Jerusalem. The disciples were so busy discussing the recent
events that they did not recognise Jesus until he broke bread at supper later on. The children have been unpicking
what happened from both the perspective of the disciples and Jesus, analysing what they saw and did. From this, they
have been debating the presence of Jesus by convincing someone they have seen Him within someone they know.
They continue to amaze us with their deep thinking and developing reasoning skills!
Thank you for your continued support.
Year 4 Team

PTA Easter Fun Run
Congratulations to the following children who came first at the Easter Fun Run races:
CLASS
RH
RW
1P
1S
2G
2P
3B
3D
4D
4M

1St Girl
Daisy D
Mia A
Louise T
Polina K
Emmie H
Faye R
Olivia C
Daria K
Phoebe C
Eva H

1st Boy
Sammy C
Henry W
Jacob K
Theo B
Jack D
J-J B
Oliver K
Joe H
Harley V
Lucas C
SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS

St. Peter’s Primary Phase have taken part in lots of sporting events this half-term! We have been so proud of
the way in which the children have conducted themselves. They have given one hundred percent and
demonstrated great sportsmanship. Some highlights have included a group of our Year 3 children taking part
in a ‘Tri-Golf’ tournament, some of our Year 3 and 4 children representing us at a Tennis festival, a Quad Kids
competition and the Year 4 Swimming Gala. At all of these events, the children really encouraged each other
and worked as part of their team. We have been so proud of them.
We did particularly well in the Year 4 Swimming Gala. The team were fantastic and overall finished 4th out of
all the Bournemouth Schools taking part! So a huge well done to Aimee, Phoebe, Jessica H, Sophie, Liam,
Mateo, Lucas C, Oliver G and Gaby! We even won some medals in the individual events too! Congratulations
to Aimee, who came 3rd in the 25m freestyle, Phoebe, who came 1st in the 25m back crawl, Liam, who came
3rd in 25m back crawl, and Mateo who came 2nd in 25m freestyle and 3rd in the breaststroke.
More recently, Eva, Aimee, Jessica H, Amelie, Nicole, Phoebe, Lucas C, Liam, Brandon, Harley, Lucas W-R and
Mateo. The children were, once again, fantastic. Brandon won his 400m heat and Harley came 2nd in his
400m heat. Harley threw the howler a very long way indeed! Lucas C must be mentioned for his
determination and resilience – having tripped up at around 50m into the 400m race, Lucas got up again and
worked his way from the very back of the field to 3rd place! He was incredible.
I am continuously amazed by the many sporting talents in our midst!
Best wishes,
Miss Wogan

Our school milk scheme is administered by Cool Milk, free for children
under the age of five.
From the age of five if you would like your child to continue having milk, you would need to
register. The cost is approximately 22p per day.
To register your child for school milk, please visit https://www.coolmilk.com/register or application
forms are available from the office.

National Book Token Competition
Please may we ask you to nominate our Primary school for a
chance to win £5000 in National Book Tokens for our school
library.
The more entries we make the higher our chance of winning. The
closing date is Wednesday 31st July.
Enter at - nationalbooktokens.com/schools

Many thanks to Mrs Ludlow of Camera World for the very kind donation of 11 pairs of
binoculars for the children to use at Bird Watching Club.

THE DAILY MILE CHALLENGE
In the last four weeks the children have completed 101 daily miles.
The total miles run is 3,030 which is roughly 116 marathons!!!
Well done everyone 

CONTACTING THE SCHOOL
If you need to contact the school or Miss Wogan, please only use the email address
primary@st-peters.bournemouth.sch.uk
Thank you
PTA CONTACT DETAILS
To contact a member of the PTA, please use their email address

- pta@st-peters.bournemouth.sch.uk

*** AWARDS ***
The following children have been presented with special awards in our recent Achievement
Assemblies. Thank you to them for their kindness and commitment to learning.
STARS OF THE WEEK:

15/4: Max C, Jissa S, Rayyan H, Valeria F, Tianna F, Maya D, All of 3B Scarlett S, Nina Z, Sophie G, Taylor V,
Theo B, Oliver T, Joseph T, So-So Y, Sophie S, Sophia S, Ben E, Maisy D, All of RH
26/4: Brandon H, Thomas B, Harley V, Elijah S, Alfie W, Jasmine N, Ozkan K, Sinead M, Jade M, Ben W,
Sebby N, florence C, Shanay W, Zuzanna C, Theo E, Emma L, Jacob S, Kevin M, Aidan T, Daniel S.

***AWARDS ***

3/5: Mateo G, All of 4M Oprah B, Orla T, Antonella R, Pawel P, Ollie C, Kyra D, Kahel J, Erin L, Daisy L,
Izabella Zhang, Conor O, Henry W, Daisy D.
10/5: William D, Luca G, Lucas W, Imogen S, Charlie H, Oliver H, All of 3D Jonathan M, Elizabeth L,
Caitlin M, Femi J, Luke B, Oliver b, Gregory T, Jacob O, Phoebe D, Tomas S, Logan H, Edie G, Jasper G.
17/5: Priscilla M, Lawrence C, Alan Z, Alfie A, Jacob L, Evie M, Mya C, Cormac C, Jack C, Georgina Q,
Matteo C, Tallulah E, Jack B, Liam G, Otis E, Áine King, Josie H, George C, Emma G, Emily E.

LUNCHTIME AWARDS
15/4: Brandon H, Georgia W, Carys B, Ibby E, Jacob L, Daisy B, Bobby S, Bianka B, Oliana F,
Erin L, Max O, Bella S, Ryan R, James P, Louise T, Mia A, Edie G, Alessio C, Esther S.
26/4: Noah M, Priscilla M, Oliver G, Julia Z, Jacob L, Daria K, Alannah M, Pawel P, Tilly W, Ben W,
Robyn P, Jack D, Maria S, Harry H, Esme P, Dougie F, Kevin M, Alana H, Joshua C, James F.
3/5: Liam S, Luca G, Harley V, Jan B, Matthew T, Evie M, Klaudia M, Oliver T, J-J B, Kyra D, Igor W, Liam G, Hannah M, Finn K,
Henry D Isla M, Emma G, Ben E
10/5: Lawrence C, Tommy H, Oprah B, Isabella G, Josie D, Oliver H, Ollie C, Tilly L, Evie C, Gerard H, Aaliyah P, Florence C,
Bella S, Maisie C, Liam B, Zofia G, Jake C, Isla M, Tomas S, Jack R, Noah L
17/5: Max C, Eva H, Rayyan H, Phoebe C, Edward C, Sophie M, Emma T, Freya E, Freddie W, Jack C, Sebby N, Lilly D, Polina K,
Emma L, Oliver W, Sophie P, Jacob S, Ben E, Diya S.

Listening Cup
5/4: Michael M, Alexander M

10/5: Asia-Maria M, Rafa L

26/4: Emily E, Sam H

17/5: Emrys E, Edie G

3/5: Diana M, Daniel S

5/4: Silver: Rivah O, Pawel P, Elliot M, Gerrard H, Matteo C, Polina K, Zuzanna K, Luche C,
Karol T
5/4: Gold: Gaby C, Faye R, Caitlin M, Nathan B
26/4: Silver: Jissa S, Julia Z, Chloe-Ellie B, Rivah O, Femi J, Ellah D, Oliana F, Freddie W,
Matteo C, Igor W, Max S Aiden S, Emilio L, Polina K, Shanay W, Karol T, Skyelah O,
Joseph T, Jake C, Finn K
26/4: Gold: Gaby C, Alfie W, Nathan B, Maria S,
3/5: Silver: Antos S, Kyra D, Sebby T, Jade M Caitlin M
3/5: Gold:
10/5: Silver: Rivah O, Naethan H, Maisie C, Shanay W
10/5: Gold: Niko K, Oliver T
17/5: Silver: Max S, Elliot M
17/5: Gold: Amelia A

Rainbow Party (Reception) :
5/4: Everyone from RH and RW – Well done.
26/4: Alana H, Edie G, Emrys E, Henry D, Henry w, Isabella Z, Isla M, Jacob B, Jacob S, Josie H, Kevin M, Lucca V, Mia A,
Sam C, Sophia P, Sophie S, Ted V, Marie-Ange J, Noah L, Sophia G, Jacob T, Michelle I, Alessio C, James F, Joshua C,
Jack R, Sienna F, Sammy C, Rafa L, Michael M.
3/5: Sienna F, Sammy C, Edie G, Maisie D, Jasper G, Esther S, Emma G, James F, Daisy D, Noah L, Diya S, Marie-Ange J,
Elodie A, Harry W, Jacob B, Henry D, Mia A, Sophie S, Lucca V, Conor O, George C, Isla M, Henry W, Josie H, Isabella Z,
Diana M.
10/5: Alessio C, Maggie G, Aidan T, Sophia G, Henry W, Michael M, Sienna F, Joshua C, Sophie T, Noah L, Emma G,
Michelle I, Alana H, Diana M, Edie G, Emily F, Emrys E, Eva H, Henry D, Henry W, Isabella Z, Isla M, Jacob B, Logan H,
Lucca V, Sophia P, Sophie S, Ted V, Mia A, Kevin M.
17/5: All of RH Alana H, Asia-Maria M, Conor O, Diana M, Emily F, Emrys E, Eva M, George C, Henry D, Henry W,
Isabella Z, Isla M, Jacob B, Josie H, Kevin M, Elly V, Maeve W, Mia A, Sophia P, Sophie S.

Diary Dates - Summer Term 2019
Wednesday 5th June

School Nurse Drop in – 8.30am

Wednesday 5th June

3B Class Assembly – 8.50am Parents welcome

Wednesday 12th June

4D Class Assembly – 8.50am Parents welcome

Friday 14th June

Father’s Day Celebration Assemblies

Monday 17th June

Class Photos

Thursday 20th June

1P Class Assembly – 8.50am Parents welcome

Wednesday 26th June

RW Class Assembly – 8.50am Parents welcome

Wednesday 26th June

New Reception September Intake 2019
Class visit (1) – 1.30pm

Monday 1st July

Yr 4 Trip to Hampton Court

Tuesday 2nd July

New Reception September Intake 2019
Class visit (2) – 1.30pm

Thursday 4th July

2P Class Assembly – 8.50am Parents welcome

Thursday 4th July

Whole School Mass at 10.15am to celebrate our First
Communicants. Parents of those children who have
made their First Holy Communion this year are warmly
welcome to join us.

Friday 5th July

STAFF INSET DAY - SCHOOL CLOSED FOR CHILDREN

Friday 5th July

PTA Black Tie Summer Ball

Mon 8th July – Wed 10th July

Life Education Van
New Reception September Intake 2019
New Parent Evening – 6.30pm
Sports Day
10.00am -12.00pm
Family Fun Day 12.00-2.30pm

Wednesday 10th July
Saturday 13th July
Wednesday 17th July
th

2G Class Assembly – 8.50am Parents welcome

Friday 19 July

SCHOOL ENDS

Monday 22nd July

STAFF INSET DAY

Tuesday 23rd July

STAFF INSET DAY

Monday 2nd September

STAFF INSET DAY

rd

Tuesday 3 September

Autumn Term Commences for Yrs 1- Yrs 5

Tuesday 10th September

Reception - Group 1 Start

Thursday 12th September

Reception - Group 2 Start

Monday 16th September

Reception - Group 3 Start

